
AWARDS  
 TO INDIVIDUAL/ COMMUNTIES/ NGOs/ SHGs etc 

The Government of Meghalaya has decided to institute “Awards for excellence in 

Fisheries Sector” to acknowledge, recognise and reward the extraordinary and innovative 

work done by the Fish Farmers/Communities/ NGOs/ SHGs in the state of Meghalaya.      

The person(s), groups, etc., worthy receiving an awards are the ones who have contributed 

selflessly toward promoting fisheries sector through dedication and commitment. Granting of 

awards is commencing from the current year 2013-14. The awards consist of a memento and 

a cash award.  

To implement the scheme, Guidelines have been formulated by the department and 

accordingly the Superintendents of Fisheries/Fishery Officers of the 6 (Six) Districts of Khasi 

and Jaintia Hills have furnished 18 (eighteen) nominations. A departmental committee 

comprising of the 3 (three) senior officers of the department was constituted to examine, 

scrutinise and make the recommendations. After a thorough scrutiny, the committee 

recommended 6 (six) fish farmers/communities to be the recipient of the award for 2013-14. 

List of the recipients of the award are as below: 

1. Shri Kwuid Rynjah of East Khasi Hills District under Mawkynrew C & RD Block  

Shri Kwuid Rynjah has a fish pond of 0.42 ha located at Wahumphrah. The annual 

production through this project is about 900 kg per year which he sells at Smit market. He has 

been inspiring other farmers to take-up fishery project as a profitable means of livelihood. 

Besides, he has also taken upon himself the challenging task of rearing the indigenous species 

“Mahaseer” in 1 (one) of his ponds. He has produced the Mahaseer fish seed and sold to other 

fish farmers. His project has been selected as a demonstration project on several occasions by 

the Department for training other farmers. He is being honoured by the Department for the 

outstanding work done by him, as also for emerging as a role model for other farmers. 

 

2. Shri Buhryntih Marwein of West Khasi Hills under Mawthadraishan C&RD Block 

 The fishery project of Shri Buhryntih Marwein, with a water area of 0.5 ha and an 

annual production of 700 kg was assisted under the “1000-ponds” scheme during 2009-10. 

The amount realised by him through the sale of fish is invested in supporting the education of 

his children. Besides, he has also engaged local villagers in his farm and created employment 

for the villagers. In a remote block like Mwthadraishan, he has emerged as an inspiration for 

other farmers of the village and of the nearby villages, by motivating them to undertake fish 

production. 

 

 



3. Mawthawpdoh Area Rilang Fishery Association (MARFA) of South West Khasi 

Hills, Mawkyrwat   

The Fishery Association comprises of 12 (twelve) villages covering the length of 200 

metres (approx) of Rilang River. The association has taken up a challenging task in 

preventing dynamiting, and poisoning in certain parts of the river and converted it into a 

Mahaseer sanctuary. Through the effort of the association the decline in the fish population 

of the river has been arrested. The Department gratefully acknowledges the seminal work 

done by the Association and seeks to reward them today. 

 

4. Shri Weris Tariang of Ri-Bhoi District under Umling C & RD Block 

The Fishery project of Shri Weris Tariang is about 1.2 ha in area with a production of 

2500 kg annually. The project was assisted under “1000-ponds” scheme 2007-08. From the 

sale proceeds he has been able to send his children to school and colleges. Besides, several 

local people are employed in his farm with a monthly salary of Rs. 6000/- each. His future 

plan is to convert his project into an Aqua-Park. In Ri-Bhoi district Shri Tariang emerged as a 

role model and inspiration to several fish farmers and the Department rewards him. 

 

5. Shri Lamsing Tynsong of East Jaintia Hills, Khliehriat 

Shri Lamsing Tynsong started fishery activities through his own effort in the year 

2005-06 and later on his project was assisted under “1000-ponds” scheme 2009-10. The 

present water area of his project is 0.6 ha with a production of 550 kg annually. Through fish 

farming he has not only improved the economic status of his family, but also created 

employment opportunities by engaging 2 (two) villagers throughout the year. He is a role 

model who has encouraged many farmers to take up fish culture as principal occupation.  

 

6. Jaintia Fishing Association of West Jaintia Hills 

The Jaintia Fishing Association is involved in the conservation programme of fish in 

the river Myntdu. The main programmes taken by this association are (i) Preventing 

poisoning, dynamiting, and use of generators, etc. (ii) Conducting awareness programmes on 

the need to conserve aquatic life. (iii) Release of fish seeds into river and streams and (iv) 

Preserving the river as a clean and perennial source of drinking water. They have mobilized 

the local people all along the river and are working very hard to preserve the aquatic 

environment. The Department rewards the Association for the wonderful work done by them. 


